[The future of psychiatry and the psychiatrist of the future].
The training curriculum of the psychiatrist needs to be reviewed. To determine the model of the future psychiatrist, the question of how the future psychiatry will look needs to be answered first.<br/> AIM: Assessment of relevant developments in psychiatry and the organisation of psychiatric care with the aim to propose a profile of the future psychiatrist. <br/> METHOD: The recent history of psychiatry as a starting point for a vision of the future.<br/> RESULTS: 1. Psychiatry must use an integrative anthropological theory, in order to be able to understand psychopathology in its essence. 2. Content-driven moral leadership is necessary to prevent psychiatry being tempted by hypes. 3. The tacit social contract between the medical profession and society is under pressure; both parties distrust each other and psychiatrists must regain trust and renew the contract. 4. Psychiatric care must remain affordable, which means a review of the current organisation of care; psychiatry will become network psychiatry. 5. Psychiatrists will work in a network of care providers and the patient will be in control. The psychiatrist will have a flexible role, ranging from managerial to supportive and advisory. Keeping psychotherapeutic skills up-to-date is an essential requirement. 6. Future training should focus on the sustainable employability of the psychiatrist as a human being, on knowledge of history of psychiatry and its socio-economic context, and policy and engagement; and on the skill of conceptual thinking (philosophy).<br/> CONCLUSION: The profession of psychiatry needs a new job profile. The process of development and elaboration should contain the following core elements: broad education, conceptual skills, sensitivity for activism, social involvement, and expertise in treatment of patients with complex problems in diverse settings.